Abstract This paper presents a method for assessing the degree of approaching the paper output of the Clausius-Rankine cycle to the Carnot cycle. The computations to illustrate its use were performed for parameters characteristic of the current state of development of condensing power plants as well as in accordance with predicted trends for their further enhancing. Moreover there are presented computations of energy dissipation in the machines and devices working in such a cycle.
Introduction
The pursuit for increasing the efficiency of energy conversion processes is an important task of research performed in many fields of science and engineering. It is motivated by the need of saving fuel reserves, reduction of losses and lessening the environmental burden. One of the major premises still is reduction of carbon dioxide emission. Nowadays the technologies using fossil fuels, mainly bituminous coal and lignite, prevail in the electric power generating industry [1] [2] [3] . Among these technologies the condensing power unit constitutes, beside the gas and steam system, the main component of the electric power generating facility. So, its improvement plays an essential part in increasing the thermodynamic efficiency, environmental friendliness and productivity of electricity production. A lot of research work activities were devoted to that issue [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , also in the context of integrating the CO 2 -capture facilities with the condensing power unit's heat cycle [9, 10] .
The paper presents the issue of assessing the thermodynamic potential of a condensing power plant cycle. In quantitative assessments there was used the ratio of the cycle's efficiency determined with the use of mean temperature of heat feeding to and heat extraction out of the cycle to the cycle efficiency of the Carnot engine operating between the maximum and minimum temperatures of the condensing power plant cycle. Moreover there was assessed the influence of the efficiency improvement in the machines and devices on the efficiency of the whole installation.
Efficiency of condensing power plant cycle
Efficiency of power plant cycle with a specific production process structure may be determined taking into account the enthalpy-based or entropy-based analysis [11] . Further in assessing thermodynamic effects of cycle improvements we will use an entropy-based analysis. Using the symbols from Fig. 1 the cycle efficiency covering real processes is as follows [4] :
withη
and
where: P (b) -power output from the turbine, P P -own needs of processes under control surface K 1 ; Q in -heat flux feeding the cycle;
-entropically averaging temperatures of feeding and extracting heat out of the cycle; H 0 -heat flux between the system and environment (heat losses to environment); S 0 -entropy increase connected with the lossḢ 0 , whileṠ gen is total entropy generated in processes occurring under control surface
-measure of efficiency reduction due to heat loss to environment. Quantityη C , defined by (2), is the efficiency of the Carnot engine with temperaturesT in andT out , i.e. of upper and lower source respectively. Efficiency of the Clausius-Rankine cycle in case when the entropy changes in heat feeding and heat extraction processes is equal to each other. Quantity η j may be referred to as indicator of the quality of energy machines and devices operating in a cycle. The following quantity
shows potential possibilities of improving energy processes in machines and devices operating in closed system K 1 within a technology under investigation, Fig. 1 . Based on (1) it is possible to define an instantaneous energy efficiency of a power plant
where
and η em denotes electromechanical efficiency,ṁ f is fuel mass flow rate, (LHV ) represents lover heating value and η B denotes boiler efficiency.
Expression (5) explicitly shows to what degree each of processes (devices) in a power plant dissipates energy fed to the system under investigation. By using (1) and (5) we compute the increase of heat rate caused by energy dissipation in the k-th process (device) of the power generating system
Having q
loss we compute relevant values of (∆ṁ f (LHV )) (k) and ∆P
el . The value ofη C cannot exceed its upper limit that is the Carnot cycle's efficiency computed for maximum and minimum temperatures of a reference cycle for the condensing power plant (efficiency η C ). A condensing power plant potential may be traced by changing the live steam parameters, resuperheating parameters and feed water temperature.
Assessment of the Clausius-Rankine thermodynamic cycle potential
We assume the following ratio as a measure of thermodynamic potential of the Clausius-Rankine cycleη
where: η C = 1 − T 0 /T n -the Carnot engine's cycle efficiency, T 0 -highest temperature in cycle -live steam temperature, T n -lowest temperature in cycle. Efficiencyη C has been defined by means of formula (2) .
The assessment has been performed for the technological structure the unit presented in Fig. 2 . Computations were carried out for various parameters of primary and secondary steam as well as various feed water temperatures. Moreover there were performed computations for a system with two reheat stages and the same number of feedwater heaters, it was assumed that T n =T w .
The economically and thermodynamically justified feed water temperatures in contemporary units range from 290 to 300 • C (an increase in feed water temperature causes the following increaseη c , on the other hand it causes a decrease of temperature difference in the heat exchange process in boiler, effecting the increase of heat exchanging surface and increase of investment expenditure). In the analyses it was assumed that t 78 = 290 • C. For supercritical units with steam parameters 35 MPa, 700/720 • C the feed water temperature of 350 • C was considered. In the computations of this case beside the aforementioned temperature also a feed water temperature of 300 • C was taken into account. The obtained results are presented in Tabs. 1a and 1b as well as in Fig. 3 [4] . Moreover the tables present values of (η C − η 0 ) /η C , which is a measure of energy dissipation in the machines and devices of the heat cycle, where
andQ in is heat fed to the working fluid in boiler and in combustion exchangers. Efficiency η 0 corresponds to η (s) E in Eq. (4). The computations indicate an influence of all the parameters under consideration on the value ofη C /η C . A comparison of variants 1-4 shows that any increase of primary steam parameters should be accompanied by an increase of feed water temperature so as to obtain the same value ofη C /η C (difference between 1 and 2 is Table 1 . Results of computations of condensing power unit's potential for different parameters of the cycle (see Fig. 2 ). 
being a measure of energy dissipation in the machines and devices of a technological profile corresponding with such a power plant cycle. For the parameters presented in Tab. 1a there is a potential of improving efficiency of the machines and devices of the order of 0.1 and in the cases under consideration it decreases when the steam parameters increase. After assuming the data presented in Tab. 1b as starting point we will observe an increase of the potential. Hence one can conclude that units with a temperature of 700/720 • C should be optimised from the point of view of technological structure and characteristics of devices (maximization of efficiency η 0 ). A detailed analysis of influence of the parameters on efficiency of a condensing power unit is presented in [4] .
Conclusions
The performed analysis allows an assessment of the current state of bringing the Clausius-Rankine cycle nearer to the Carnot cycle.The primary steam's and resuperheated steam's parameters are not the only ones increase of which has an effect on ratioη C /η C . To achieve an increase of the ratio it is necessary to ensure an appropriate configuration of the whole system (including an appropriate selection of feed water temperature). Dissipation of energy in machines and devices of the cycle was the second quantity under investigations. Based on the computations performed it is difficult to present an unambiguous interpretation. Yet, it is possible to state that the configuration of the power unit as presented in Fig. 2 needs optimisation for high parameters of steam. This is because in the case the energy dissipation in the machines and devices is relatively high (see the results in columns 7 and 8 of Tab. 1b).
The presented data supplemented with additional computations from [4] can be useful in assessing undertakings aimed at improving the ClausiusRankine cycle.
